
Self-Screening Chart

Healthy gums and teeth – Healthy 
gums are firm and range in color from 
light pink to brown. Healthy teeth are 
smooth, shiny and white with no spots 
– white or brown.

Action: Keep the mouth healthy with 
daily brushing and flossing as well as 
eating “teeth healthy” foods.

Red and puffy gums - Usually seen 
where teeth and gums touch, this can 
mean there is an infection caused by 
germs left in the mouth.

Action: Brush along the gumline. Floss, 
making sure the floss goes below the 
gum. Gums may bleed at first. When 
it stops, it signals that the infection is 
going away.

Visible buildup on teeth – Plaque (plak) 
is a white or yellowish fuzzy coating of 
germs and food. Calculus or tarter is a 
hard buildup that cannot be removed 
with a toothbrush.

Action: Brush off plaque and food 
everyday so infection and cavities 
cannot start. See a dental professional 
to remove calculus that can cause gum 
disease.

What do
you see?



Longer looking teeth - Gums can begin 
to recede, making the teeth look longer. 
One cause is vigorous brushing over 
time with hard-bristle toothbrushes. 
The other is bone loss around the 
teeth, a sign of periodontal disease, 
which can make teeth feel loose.

Action: See a dental professional soon 
to determine cause of recession.

White spots on teeth - White lines on 
the teeth, usually close to the gums, 
can mean there are weak spots where 
cavities are starting.

Action: See a dental professional soon 
to see if it can be reversed.

Cracked or broken teeth - Look for 
changes in the shape of teeth. Feel 
with your tongue for any changes or 
sharp areas. Broken teeth may or may 
not be painful.

Action: Make an appointment for a 
dental checkup.

Dark spots on teeth - These are usually 
a sign of cavities. If not treated they will 
get worse, chipping off and causing 
pain.

Action: Make an appointment with the 
dentist very soon.
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Bumps on gums - Small, pimple-like 
bumps that are red or white can mean 
that a tooth is infected. This infection 
can spread to the rest of the body and 
cause serious illness

Action: See a dentist immediately!

Changes in soft tissue - Look for red or white patches or sores inside your mouth. 
Feel around your cheeks, lips and tongue for any unusual lumps.

Action: Anything unusual that doesn’t go away within 2 weeks should be checked by 
a dentist or physician.

Changes in tongue - Look for changes in color and texture. These changes may not 
be painful.

Action: Anything unusual that doesn’t go away within 2 weeks should be checked by 
a dentist or physician.

Swollen cheek or jaw - This can mean 
that infection has spread beyond the 
tooth.

Action: See a dentist or doctor 
immediately!
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